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Think for a moment about this friend who drives early in the morning on public transport to work or to his training center, accompanied by a group of semi-sleep travelers who read his book or e-book, enjoy to look at the press or simply to rethink the activities of their social networks. What better way than sharing an app with him from someone so inspiring to
many people like Steve Jobs? Bother your friends in public here, share with him Apple Pie, which benefits from the image of the founder of a Californian company, do who installs it and when he opens it .... Her phone will start moaning in full ecstasy. And it won't be like an allergy attack, because the app will also install wallpaper with a beautiful naked pair. In
addition, the phone will how well even in silence. Your friend will definitely attract the attention of everyone around you. . It sure isn't complicated humor, but if you want someone to have a bad time it's your app. By the way... This app has gone viral shared by WhatsApp and it is suspected of spying. Terms and more information: Minimum operating system
required: Android 4.0. Installing an app from an APK file requires activating the Unknown Sources option in the app. Think about the moment when your friend is going to work or university in the morning on the bus, half asleep with the rest of the passengers reading their e-books or newspapers, and decides to spill out the latest news or look at his social
media profiles. Wouldn't it be a great idea to share with him an app based on someone as inspirational as Steve Jobs? Embarrass your friends in public So go ahead and just send him an Apple Pie that displays the founder of a Californian company in his logo, get him to install it and run the app and... Oh! His phone will start screaming out loud as if a woman
had just entered the extasis. And as you can imagine, it's not because of allergies or sneezing fit. He will soon collect that thanks to new wallpapers that will soon be installed on his phone, showing a woman with hardly any clothes fun. And it doesn't matter if his phone is muted because he'll still be screaming like crazy. It is sure to attract the attention of all
those who stuck around it. Well, it's not the most complicated type of humor, but if you want to embarrass a friend, this is definitely the app you need (although probably some people don't even care). But the app went viral on WhatsApp and now everyone is talking about it... By the way, there are rumors about this theft or WhatsApp data, but so far nothing
has been proven.
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